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Sprint Challenge North America. USAC-Sanctioned Series Joins 
Porsche Motorsport One-Make Pyramid.
Porsche Motorsport North America (PMNA) further strengthens its Motorsport Pyramid on the 
continent with the announcement of the Porsche Sprint Challenge North America by Yokohama. 
Following the September 25 unveiling of the Porsche Carrera Cup North America as the premier one-
make championship in the United States and Canada, the new series, which will utilize previous 
generations Porsche 911 GT3 Cup race cars and current generation GT4 cars, will take its place as the 
direct feeder to Carrera Cup beginning in 2021. With the Trophy level being eliminated from the 
Porsche Motorsport Pyramid North America, this championship breaks new ground for Porsche as the 
German sports car manufacturer has commissioned the United States Auto Club (USAC) to manage all 
aspects of the 16-race schedule. Yokohama has been selected as the series official tire partner and 
presenting sponsor of the Porsche Sprint Challenge. Erik Skirmants has been appointed Series Manager.

The Porsche Sprint Challenge by Yokohama will be a stepping stone on the Porsche Motorsport 
Pyramid North America between the Clubsport/club racing entry stage and the Carrera Cup North 
America. The series will be broken into three classes: Platinum for Porsche 911 GT3 Cup (type 991.2) 
race cars, Gold for type 991.1 generation Porsche 911 GT3 Cup cars and the Silver Class for the mid-
engine Porsche 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport. Driver and Team Championships will be awarded with the 
Platinum and Silver Driver Champions being invited the Porsche Night of Champions in Weissach, 
Germany.

The North American championship is the seventh Sprint Challenge to compete worldwide. The series 
joins Porsche Sprint Challenge Great Britain, Sprint Challenge Middle East and Asia as well as Porsche 
Sprint Challenges in the North European Zone, Central Europe and Benelux. 
 
USAC is one of the leading motorsports organizations in the USA with series oversight on many racing 



fronts including circle track, rally, off-road, snowmobile, karting and youth racing in its portfolio. While 
widely known as the pinnacle short-track and dirt racing series in the country, USAC previously 
conducted the United States Road Racing Championship from 1958 – 1962 and makes its return to 
road racing with the Porsche Sprint Challenge. 
 
The inaugural season of the Porsche Sprint Challenge North America will kick-off at Florida’s Sebring 
International Raceway in March 2021 and hold its finale in October at the iconic and prestigious 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway – just yards from USAC headquarters in Speedway, Indiana. Eight event 
venues will offer two races per weekend for competitors. Seven of the eight weekends will count 
toward the championships in Platinum, Gold and Silver as well as the Team title chase. The Mont 
Tremblant weekend will not count towards the championship, however, this round hosted at one of 
Canada’s crown jewel facilities will be a highlight welcoming additional Porsche Sprint Challenge 
competitors to the series.

Four of the eight event weekends are paired with SRO World Challenge, a USAC-sanctioned series, 
where customer teams can compete with Porsche 911 GT3 R and Porsche 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport 
race cars. The 911 GT3 R fits as the highest level of Porsche customer racing on the Porsche 
Motorsport Pyramid in North America. Other event weekends include pairing with IndyCar and IMSA 
events. 
 
Yokohama, who first partnered with PMNA in the IMSA Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge USA by Yokohama 
series, remains deeply tied to the Porsche one-make concept in North America. The Japanese tire 
manufacturer will supply spec racing slicks to the Sprint Challenge field. 
 
All racing action will be seen live on FLO Sports, an innovator and leader in streaming live sporting 
events with a library of over 300,000 hours of premium content, including the home of ECHL and NCAA 
Division 1 Hockey, US coverage of the Tour de France and the world leader in wrestling coverage. The 
addition of the Porsche Sprint Challenge will bolster its racing platform which includes nearly 800 live 
racing events annually. 
 
Porsche Motorsport North America (PMNA), founded in 1985, is the only authorized sales, parts and 
service provider in the United States and Canada for all purpose-built Porsche race cars including the 
911 GT3 R, 911 GT3 Cup, Cayman 718 GT4 Clubsport, 911 GT2 RS Clubsport and 935-19. PMNA 
provides engine and transmission servicing, on-site race support and restoration services for historic 
Porsche race cars. A wholly-owned subsidiary of Porsche AG, PMNA is headquartered in 15,000 square 
feet of the Porsche Experience Center Los Angeles.

Comments from the team
Daniel Armbruster, President and CEO, Porsche Motorsport North America. 
“The addition of the Porsche Sprint Challenge North America by Yokohama to the Porsche Motorsport 
Pyramid continues our effort to offer a clear and competitive path for everyone wishing to race GT cars. 



We believe that this step provides a place to compete whether you are moving up the steps or want to 
find a more structured and competitive environment than track days or club racing can provide. 
Additionally, this gives us the opportunity to continue our long relationship with Yokohama. They have 
been a tremendous partner and we believe will continue to play an instrumental part in the development 
of young drivers. We are also pleased to have our first partnership with USAC. They have shown to be 
the stepping-stone in American open wheel racing for generations and will now play that role in sports 
car racing. We will have a very busy 2021 and I am excited for Porsche, our partners, customers and 
fans.” 
 
Erik Skirmants, Series Manager, Porsche Motorsport North America. 
“Our goal with the Porsche Sprint Challenge North America by Yokohama is to create a clear first step 
up from club level racing while establishing a direct path to the new Porsche Carrera Cup North 
America. The series will be an excellent mix of a destination series for gentlemen drivers as well as a 
development platform for new drivers. We are taking the best of what we have learned in North 
America’s prior Challenge and Trophy series, and features of some global Sprint Challenge series to 
create the best competition environment possible. 
 
A key to success is the choice to have Yokohama as our tire and series partner. We needed world class 
tires and technical support and Yokohama has always exceeded expectations as a partner. All of this 
results in the ideal opportunity for USAC to return to road racing and we are pleased that Porsche gets 
to start this new era with them. All series partners have worked closely with our teams and drivers to 
build a model with a clear intent to lead the North American market in balancing cost while maintaining 
a professional racing environment. We are excited to get underway in 2021.” 
 
Kevin Miller, President & CEO, United States Auto Club. 
“The United States Auto Club is proud to partner with Porsche and Yokohama Tire to bring the global 
Porsche Sprint Challenge to North America. USAC has a 65-year heritage in recognizing national 
championships. We are looking forward to adding the Porsche Sprint Challenge North America 
champions to our storied list in 2021.” 
 
Andrew Briggs, Vice President of Marketing and Product Management, Yokohama Tire. 
“This exciting, new USAC-sanctioned series fits our motorsports strategy perfectly and is an excellent 
opportunity to continue our longtime partnership with Porsche Motorsport North America. We’re 
honored to be a part of the inaugural Porsche Sprint Challenge North America by Yokohama and looking 
forward to spotlighting our ADVAN® tires next season.” 
 
Learn more about the Porsche Sprint Challenge by Yohohama at http://www.porschesprint.com/.

2021 Porsche Sprint Challenge by Yokohama Schedule.
March 12 – 14 / Sebring International Raceway 
April 9 – 11 / Barber Motorsport Park 



April 30 – May 2 / Circuit of the Americas 
June 11 – 13 / VIRginia International Raceway 
July 23 – 25 / Mont Tremblant* 
July 30 – August 1 / Road America 
Sept. 17 – 19 / Watkins Glen International 
Oct. 15 – 17 / Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
 
* Prelude event, does not count towards 2021 Championship.

Geaux Nolasport. Louisiana Race Team Reflects on 2020 SRO GT4 
America Title.
Most championships come down to the final round, but exceptions sometimes occur, and no one 
proved this better than Nolasport’s Sean Gibbons and Zac Anderson. The Dallas, Texas- based drivers, 
racing together for the first time this year, proved to be an extraordinary pair. The No. 7 Porsche duo 
maintained a perfect podium record with a top-three finish in every race they entered. Eight class wins, 
along with several second and third-place finishes, earned the pair enough points to claim the SRO 
Pirelli GT4 America SprintX championship in the Am class with three races left in the season. Despite 
the “amateur” moniker, Anderson and Gibbons fought like pros for every point throughout a season 
confused by COVID-19 and off-track battles to acquire the funding necessary to continue the 
championship assault race-by-race. Nothing was taken for granted by the two friends as they looked to 
make the most of what they had in a field of well-funded and skilled drivers. Their championship-
winning effort was made possible thanks to their various partners throughout the season, including 
Porsche Fresno, Trattore Wines and Stewart Title McKinney.

To no one’s surprise, Zac Anderson was awarded Rookie of the Year. The Texan returned to sports car 
racing this season after a fifteen-year-long hiatus. Anderson traveled a hard path to reach the honor. 
When funding forced him out of the seat after a celebrated start in karting, he never wavered from his 
commitment to get back behind the wheel and show he had not lost the impressive speed and 
competitive drive that hallmarked his early career. Chasing a clear vision in which the likeable young 
driver sees his place in a Porsche race car, Anderson remained involved in the industry through 
automotive marketing programs and as a Driving Coach and New Vehicle Delivery specialist at the 
Porsche Experience Center Los Angeles. 
 
Their teammates, Jason Hart (Dallas, Texas) and Matt Travis (Houston, Texas), earned second in the 
SprintX Pro/Am championship, only two points away from the title. The Pro/Am pair kicked off the 
season with a weekend sweep at Circuit of the Americas and continued with a podium finish for eight of 
the fifteen races in their No. 47 Porsche 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport. 
 
Nolasport’s third SprintX entry, the No. 46 Porsche, also placed in the top three of its championship. 
The Am class father-son duo of David Walker (Dallas, Texas) and Russell Walker (Dallas, Texas) had a 



weekend sweep in the season finale at Indianapolis Motor Speedway. The strong finish pushed them 
into third-place to wrap their pro season debut. 
 
The season-long performance that accumulated three top-three championship finishes also earned 
Nolasport the honor of being named the 2020 SprintX Team of the Year. The New Orleans, Louisiana-
based team has created a name for themselves in Porsche racing in recent years. The Porsche specialist 
shop entered its first race in 2015 with the IMSA Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge USA. In 2016, the 
inaugural year of the Cayman GT4 Clubsport race car, the team claimed both Pro and Am 
championships in PCA Club Racing’s GT4-spec class. Since then, the Jon Scheurich-led organization 
has remained active in PCA Club Racing, IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge and SRO America.

Comments from the drivers
Sean Gibbons, Driver, No. 7 Nolasport Porsche 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport. 
“What an amazing season for us to win the championship for GT4 America SprintX Am! I would have 
never imagined having this result when we started this. We took the entire season race by race, and it 
took everyone involved to make it possible. The entire team at Nolasport and OGH Motorsports did a 
fantastic job. Whether it was the car that the crew gave us every weekend, the hospitality executed, or 
the help from Porsche Fresno and Stewart Title McKinney, it was a team effort. Amazing drives every 
weekend by my co-driver Zac, and our teammates Jason Hart and Matt Travis don’t get enough credit 
for all of the help that they give us. This season has been an incredible experience; I am so thrilled and 
love that Porsche Cayman.” 
 
Zac Anderson, Driver, No. 7 Nolasport Porsche 718 Cayman GT4 Clubsport. 
“2020 has been the best year of my life. I’ve been laid off; I’ve struggled to find work and we absolutely 
scrambled all day every day putting this championship run together. Even still, the sour makes the 
sweet taste so much better. To Sean Gibbons and Sam Owens: y’all took a shot with me and you didn’t 
have to. For that I will be forever grateful. I’m so happy we got what we set out to get. To Jason Hart: 
thank you for your confidence in me. Without it I wouldn’t be the person I am today. To my family and 
friends who have supported me through thick and thin: my gratitude to all of you knows no end. I hope I 
can reflect back even a hint of the goodness you all have given to me. And to Nolasport: everyone on 
that team is a rock star. Everyone on that team wants to be the best in the paddock, and that energy 
oozes into everything they touch. That’s why you guys are Team of the Year! It was evident from the 
moment I shook hands with everyone involved. To Trattore Farms, Porsche Fresno and Stewart Title 
McKinney: your contributions are what made our season-ending stretch possible. Nothing would have 
happened without it! Thank you so much for letting me be a part of it! I am looking forward to what 
2021 has in store!”
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